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ALL BUT ONE OF THE FAMILY OF FIGHTING SHADES.
BENEFIT CARD IS DUKE KAHANAMOKU

OPEN HUNTING SEASON
REAL TOPFilOTCHER 4, &&rxteJ IMPROVES WITH AGE FOR BUCK DEER

' Trr '"-";- "VTlv. yT - . illScrappy Fellows Offer to
; - Champion Swimmer for 10 ATTENTION, HUNTERS!

Fight Gratis September 2. Years Shows Great Form. The synopsis of the Oregon Game Laws for 1921-2- 2, referring
to the hunting of deer, reads as follows:

- GAME DISTRICT NO. 1

Comprising All Counties West of Summit of Cascade Mountains
OFFICIAL TO WORK FREE GREAT RACES ARE STAGED Buck deer with horns August 20 to October 20. Bag limit, two

such deer during any season.

GAME DISTRICT NO. 2
Xarge Xnmbcr of Bouts Necessitates Sprinter Enters Relays of Yale- - Comprising All Counties East of Summit of Cascade Mountains

iLIm.lt to Four Three-Minut- e. llanall Meet and Sets Crowd Buck deer with horns September 1 to October 31, except that in
Union and Wallowa counties the open season is from September

Rounds; Others to Sign. "Wild With Thrills. 10 to Noyember 10. Bag limit, two of such deer during any"
season.

BT DICK SHARP.
The list of fighters who have of-

fered to box gratis on. the- Portland
boxing commission benefit card at
the Helllg theater September 2 In-

cludes every well-know- n topnotcher
In the city and many preliminary
boys more or less well known here.
Up to date the following- battlers have
stepped up and offered their services:

Dave Shade of San Francisco, wel-
terweight; Joe Gorman of Portland,
featherweight; Bobby Harper of Se-
attle, lightweight; Jimmy Darcy of
Portland, middleweight; Frankle
Murphy of Denver, welterweight;
Sammy Gordon of Portland, feather-
weight; Abe Gordon of Portland, fly-
weight; Jockey Bennett of Portland,
bantamweight; Tommy McCarthy of
Portland, middleweight; Niel Zim-
merman of Portland, featherweight;
Johnny Wade of Portland, middle-
weight; Clair Bromeo of San Fran-
cisco, welterweight; Willie St. Clair
of Sacramento, lightweight; George
Burns of Portland, lightweight; Abe
Mishklnd of Salt Lake, lightweight,
and George Sollis of Salt Lake, feath-erweight.

These are the best known boxers to
Portland fistic followers. Several
other preliminary scrappers who havenever fought here have expressed
their willingness to make their debut
on the September card. It will afforda good chance for them to break In
before a large crowd of fans. Be-
cause of the great number of boxers
available for the occasion It will benecessary to limit the bouts to four
three-minu- te rounds. Every boy haspledged himself to go in the ring andfight his level best and decisions will
be rendered in every fight.

Not only the boxers but others con-
nected with the boxing game have of-
fered to help put the show over.
Ralph Gruman, the official Portlandcommission referee, will handle all of
the bouts gratis. Yesterday afternoonJoe WiMamore, the negro trainer, toldthe world that he would run anv
Doxer Tree while training for a fight
on the benefit show. Joe Is better
Known nere as Old Folks, whom JackDempsey took with him to Los An-geles after boxing the exhibition withTerry Keller at the Milwaukle arena.

Frankle. Murphy closed with Seattlepromoters Friday night to battle Joe
Simonlch in Seattle Tuesday. As soonas the Simonlch battle is over. Mur-phy will hop on the train and rideright through Marshfield, Or, to get
In a day's training on the ground be-
fore his setto with DaveShade in the Coos Bay city next Fri-day night-Jimm- y

Darcy will leave for Marsh-fiel- dtomorrow and work out severalaays mere ror his tusslewnn roac lavin. Mumhv and Darov
have both been training like trojanshere. Fra-nki- will tangle with DaveShade over the route, while

win aerend His recently wonjracirio coast middleweight titleagainst juavin of San Francisco.
fahade. Lavin and McCarthy willxeave lor Aiarsnrieia Tuesday or Wednesaay. All three are In excellent

condition and ready for gruelling
value ,

! W .rrucm jimmy jarcy won overBattling Ortego in Seattle several
wee-K- ago he succeeded, after fiveyears' effort, to win the coast middle-weight title. The only other claim-ant was Bert Collraa of Loi Anri..and the best he could, do was gain araw verdict over Marty Farrell. Or-tego stopped Farrell in Oakland and

-- onma wouia not fight the battlerortego was one of the few coastboxers who could really lay claim to
a. coast title. Me was recognized asthe king-pi- n middleweight iinn. v,.
Paeifio slope for the last four years
-.- .u. ""n. utuiocrs in mis part of thevuuuiry.

Darcy and OTtego hail fnn.
1?ST?revlou to th Seattle fight butiu rwinDa iignter was never ableuj a aecision. Those who saw

i.vi "" "y mat ne came
,"u"0 " ce or Knocking Ortego outin the first round, with a smashing

Jr? ln wno wlu ox Darcynext Friday nie-h- t . l-- i,puncher and better than the averageboxer for a middleweight. Gost isconfident of his ability to beat anyman at his weight out this way andmany who have seen him perform

George Eagels. the socking Oak-land lightweight who fought In- " aeai last season isnow in Brooklyn. N. T. Eagels iettno cui aDout Six months ago,
w l nu caKinr part Inniuuucr oi oouts on the way Theflashy youngster never lost & startr great percentage ofknockout victories.

He Is now livingth, crack New Tork lightweight who"
la one of the real contenders forBenny Leonard's' lightweight crown
v.o . OI toe rew topnotchers wh

v met oenny ror the titlewas forced to rr , i.ing for almost a year because of abadly infected arm. but recentlystaged a comeback and is now travel-ing like a champ in New Tork.Coogan and Leonard were elated to
sni io xounas light-weight title in D.n, I..,'

but Benny called the fight off. plead-ing illness. Last week Cooganj tuumn, a tougn vet. aa Coney island arena, and h,, .
ber of big fights coming up. Eagelsand Coogan are training together and'"S"'" pais. xne New "Yorke" iivri.ing a numoer of the finer'ne game to the Oaklandboy.

Eagels will make his first start InNew Jersey this week. In a letter tothe writer George says he has metBaird, Babe Herman, Bert Col-im- a.

Leach Cross. Phil Salvador.several other coast boys since his ar-rival in New York, and says that all
i intra are aoing well. He saw Her.man knock off a New York lad lastweek.
Eagels and Coogan are planntag to

"""" a 10 me coast next winana to oox in Portland.
Tn coma 4, Victoria 3.

xauu.yia, wasn., Aug. 13. Tacomastaged an eighth-innin- g rally today
scoring lour runs and defeated Yaklma, 4 to 3. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Takima... 3 10 lTacoma... 4 8

Batteries Cooper and Cadman;
Mack and Stevens.

A 4 i .JTr-- -

Left to right Billy Shade, welter, middle, light and heavyweight champion
henvyireiBlit title Charles Shade,
till swings a wicked right. Dave

the world. Georgce, the third boy, is

YANKEES 111 IN TWO

PittLADELOPHIA. IS DEFEATED
7 TO 2 AMD 13 TO 7.

Cleveland Walks Over Chicago to
Tune of 6 to 1 and Boston

Loses to Washington, 6 to 1.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 13. New
York defeated Philadelphia twice to
day, 7 to 2 and 13 to 7. Ruth struck
out three times and made four sin-
gles in ten. times at bat. Meusel hit

home run in each game and C.
Walker drove out one for the locals
In the first game. Scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

New York.. 7 9 2Phlla 2 8 3

Batteries Mays and Schang; Rom--
mell and Perkins, Myatt.

Second game
R. H. E. RH. E.

New York.. 13 17 4Phila 7 14 0
Batteries Collins, Shawkey and

Schang; Harris, Keefe, Naylor, Moore
and Perkins.

Cleveland 6, Chicago 1.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 13. Cleveland

won from Chicago today, 6 to l, re-
taining first place by one point.
Sothoron was effective in the box
for Cleveland. Catcher Nunamaker j

suffered a broken leg in the fifth
sliding into second. Catcher Steve
O'Neill, for Cleveland, is also out of
the game because of an injury yes-
terday. The score:

R. H. E. K. ti.
Chicago 1 5 2Cleveland. .6 11 0

Batteries Wilkinson and BcnaiK;
Sothoron and Nunamaker, Shinault.

St. Loals 7, Detroit 5.
DETROIT. Aug. 13. St. Louis

staged a batting rally in the tenth
Inning here today and won irom
Detroit, 7 to B. Sisler made a home
run, a triple, two doubles and a single
in five times up. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. K.
St. Louis.. .7 16 OJDetroit 5 11 3

Batteries Koln, Bayne and fcev- -
eried; Holiing. Middleton and Bassler.

Washington 6, Boston 1.
to-- a GiTrvrnTnM r. C Auer. 1?.

Washington easily defeated Boston to- - !

dav. 6 to 1. The locals hit Myers
hard and opportunely, while the vis
itors made only six scattered nits
until the ninth inning, when two
scratch doubles netted their only run.
Johnson fanned eight men. Score:

R. H. E. R. ti. is.
Boston 1 8 lWash'gton..6 10 0

Batteries Myers and Ruel; Johnson
and Piclnich.

ATJTOJJSTS TO RACE TODAY

Tommy Milton, speea
KiTs, to Try for Xew Honors.
SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 13. Tom

my Milton, who is leading all automo-
bile race drivers in this year's fight
for the American Automobile associa-
tion speed championship, will at-
tempt to add more points to his total
in a 150-mi- le race on a new speedway
at Cotatl, near here, tomorrow.

Roscoe E. Sarles, now in second
place in the year's race, will also be
in tomorrow's race. Other drivers en-

tered are Eddie Hearne, Joe Thomas,
Eddie Miller, Tom Alley, Alton Soules,
John Thiele and Frank Elliott.

The winner will receive a prize of
$5000 and 300 points toward the
championship, second place will bring
13000 and 160 points, third place $2000
and 90 points and fourth place $1500
and 50 points. As there are ten cash
prizes offered and nine drivers en-

tered, every driver to finish will
share in the money, while, six will
receive points.

THELMA PAYtXE HAS JCEW JOB

Diving Champion to Be Y. V. C. A

Water Sports Director.
Miss Thelma Payne. Multnomah

Amateur Athletic club star diver and
three times winner of the national
women's fancy diving title, has been
named to succeed Miss Ionian Han-
sen as swimming and diving in-

structor at the Young Women's
Christian association pool. Miss Payne
gave up the amateur game early this
summer to accept a position as in-

structor at the Portland public park
tanks, where her work in teaching
young girls and women in the park
pools the rudiments of aquatic sports
gained her Quite a reputation as an
instructor.

Miss Payne will take up her new
duties at the Y. W. C. A. tomorrow.

Miss Hansen, who is also a diver of
considerable ability, came to Portland
from Minneapolis and has seen with
the local association little more than
a year. Her work here ras very sat- -

I isfactory, but she lefv to return to her
home in Minneapolis.

father of the three Shade bora, Ueorsjr,
Shade, the younsrest of the fi&rhtins shaues and one of the trading contenders

In San Francisco.

BILLY SHADE MAKES GREAT
HIT WITH AUSTRALIA FANS

American Is Hailed as Second Les Darcy and Holds Place in Boxing
Followers' Estimation Second Only to Great Australian.

much credit cannot be given
TOO Billy Shade, the American

boxer, who invaded Australia
and returned a four-tim- es title win-
ner. This feat has never before been
accomplished by any battler in fistic
history.

An American, Shade was hailed by
the Australian boxing followers as a
second Les Darcy and holds only sec-
ond place in their estimation to the
great Australian fighter.

Many other American boxers have
visited the island shores, but none
came near registering the success
that Shade did.

Who his first opponent in the
United States will be is a question.
He' may face Billy lliske or Chuck
Wiggins in Milwaukee, Wis., or Jump
straight to New York.

At present the. big deal is an op-
portunity to tangle with Tommy
Gibbons, aspirant for the world's

ht crown, which Shade
is here to dispute.

It is freely said in New York that
Carpentler will never don the padded
mitts again in this country. Al- -
though a good deal has been said and
written about a Tommy Gibbons
Georges Carpentier match for New
Jersey or New York in October, this
match has not yet been signed. Gib-
bons is signed, but that is as far
as Tex Rickard has gotten. Yes.
he has Carpentier's word that he will
fight for him again this year, but
not the Frechman's signature.

Billy Shade is going to make a
great effort to land the match with
Gibbons should Georges fail to go
through with the contest.

The Californlan stepped on the
scales yesterday and the beam rested
at 183 pounds. He will weigh at
least 175 pounds when in fighting
trim and every bit of it is mauling
muscle.

Dave Shade has a left hook par
excellence; Billy has a right cross
that knocks 'em dead and a mean
left Kook along with" It. His punch
Is his fortune and brought him fame
on far-aw- ay shores.

Billy spent a strenuous year In
the antipodes and is taking a much- -

BRAVES WIN TWO IN HOW

PHILADELPHIA IS DEFEATED,
4 TO 3 AXJ 8 TO 0,

St. Louis Tramples on Cincinnati
With Score of 8 to 1 ; w

York. Downs Brooklyn.

BOSTON, Aug. 13. 'Watson pitched
a double-head- er for Boston today
against Philadelphia and won both
games, 4 to 3 and 8 to 0. He allowed
but two hits In the second game. Tha
batting of Powell and the sensational
playing of Ford were features. Scores:

First game
R. H. E.l R. H. E.

Phila 3 9 0Boston 4 9 0
Battereis Hubbell, Sedgwick, Win-

ters and Peters; Watson and O'Neill.
Second game

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Phila 0 2 lBoston 8 14 0

Batteries Winters and Bruggy;
Watson and O'Neill.

Pittsburg 4, Chicago 3.
PITTSBURG. Aug. 13. The Pirates

made it four straight from the Cubs
today. 4 to 3. The Pirates obtained
only four hits in six innings from
Freeman and none in the remaining
two. The Cubs scored two in the
second Inning on hits . by Deal and
Killefer. Brottem's error and an out
at first. Hits by Deal. Barber and
Malsel brought in the third run. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Chicago 3 8 2Pittsburg. .4 4 1

Batteries Freeman. Cheeves and
Killefer, O'Farrell; Glazner and Brot-te-

Xew Yorlt 4, Brooklyn 3.
NEW YOR;K, Aug. 13. The New

York Nationals won an even break
in their four-gam- e series with Brook-
lyn by winning the last game, 4 to 3.
Toney pitched well, holding Brooklyn
to five hits, one of them a home run
by Myers. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn.. .3 5 3New York . . 4 11 1

Batteries Mitchell. Ruether and
Miller; Toney and Snyder.

St. Louis 8, Cincinnati 1.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 13. Heavy hitting

by Hornsby and Fournier enabled St.
Louis to take today's game from Cla- -

of Australia and challenser of Georsres
Hilly and Dave. He smi! to bo quite

needed rest. He is feeling physical-
ly fit and has never been bothered
by his hands, being in that respect
much more fortunate than his younger
brother Dave.

Shade is on his way to San Fran-
cisco today for a round of visits, and
will then settle down to business,
starting training for a campaign
which he hopes will wind him up on
top of the heap of world's ts.

A good deal of Billy's stay in Port-
land was spent with another Billy
Shade. This Billy is a little tot. the
less than a year-ol- d son of Dave.
Dave named the youngster after his
brother, and he already shows signs
of developing into a topnotcher.
However, Mrs. Shade has other ideas
regarding a career for the second
Billy, and says that there will be
no fighting in it for him.

Charley White refuses to stay put.
Tha veteran Chicago lightweight, who
has had nine cracks at the world's
title, puts up terrible fights that war-
rant him being through, and a week
after will travel like a champion.
His fight against Johnny Dundee in
New York the other night must have
been one of the good ones.

Battling Hector came out with a
challenge to Billy Shade in Seattle,
wanting to fight the latter and of-

fering to make him a side bet of
$100. That's about the funniest one
this season. Maybe Hector knows
soma more good ones. He never
could fight and never will be' abla
to. Fred Fulton bowled him over
in a punch, and when Shade was a
welterweight Hector wouldn t even
work with him in the gymnasium.

The Heilig theater has been turned
over to the Portland boxing commis-
sion for the evening of September
2 practically free. Just the cost of
running it that night will be charged
against the commission. .

Helena, Mont., wants Dave Shade to
box the best welterweight obtainable
September 15. The state Shrine con-
vention Is on there that date.

clnnati, 8 to 1. It was the last game
of the season scheduled on the local
grounds between the two teams. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cincinnati... 1 9 2St. Louis. . . 8 15 0

Batteries Donahue, Geary and
Win go; Doak and demons.

liEBMEMBEil fj
WHEN Martini Bros.' saloon served

fine lunches with a cigar
or glass of beer and you ate roast

' norse meat, thinking It the finest,
sweetest roast beef you ever tasted?

JONAH.
The wonderful torch-lig- ht proces-

sions we used to have to celebrateevery political victory or prospectivevlctpry? (One of these torches shouldbe in the city museum as a part ofme city s political hiBtory. Are they
obsolete?) u P

When the sportsmen used to cusscarp for their destruction of duck
food when the rivers overflowed, andtalked of offering a premium for the
extermination of the carp and of theperson who "planted" them in west-ern streams? m. M.

.

When Donald Dinne, the famous
Scotch wrestler, opened a saloon atFirst and Burnside and would tendbar with his kilties on? F. T. M.

When the "wooden cow" was h'iatedinto place in the "belfry" of tha Per-
kins hotel? OLD-TIME-

When the Seattle Dally Timesprinted the Seattle, Portland andother cities' bank clearings on thefront page each day? AMUSED.
When O. W. T. Meullhaupt was a

teller in the old Merchants' Savings
& Trust bank at Second and Wash-
ington streets? A. A.

.

When Charles Vivian sang "Castles
in the Air" at the Captain Ankeny
theater on Front street In 1871?

J. W. W., Coquille, Or.

The tall, "plug" hatworn by Matt Keith, who used to run
a famous oyster house at First and
Oak streets? E. P. N.

The Haba-haba-ha- man on the
trail at the Lewis Sc. Clark fair?

S. B. McD.

Carpentler for the world's llarfct- -
a battler himself 20 years aKo, and

for the welterweight championship of

STANFORD HOPES HIGH

OARDIXVLS EXPECT TO DE
FEAT OL-- RIVALS OX GRID

Xucleus of Great Eleven Left From
Last Year's Team Xew Sta-

dium to Be Dedicated.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Palo
Alto, Cal., July 13. Stanford is to
try this fall to build up a football
team which will dedicate the new
$200,000 stadium here with a victory
over the University of California in
the "big game" November 19. Both
Gene Van Ghent, the new coach, and
Jack Patrick, the varsity captain are
confident the cardinal has an excel-
lent chance for victory.

Football plans are being made
early, for Stanford authorities real-
ize that it will take .a first-cla- ss

team to defeat the "wonder" eleven
which it is reported will again wear
the blue and gold this season. Lastyear Stanford lost to California and
finished second In tha Pacific coast
conference title race.

Many of the 1920 players will be on
the squad this year, although "Dink"
Templeton, star punter; "Swede"
Righter. Bob Pelouse and Fred
Adams, stars of a year ago, will be
mlsaed.

To do the kicking, Templeton, now
assistant coach-- , hopes to develop
Morris Kirksey, Stanford's star sprint
runner; Captain Jack Patrick and
Art Winslow, end. Kirksey has not
yet made a cardinal varsity eleven,
but It is believed he will be in a
back field position this year.

In the center position, filled last
year by RIghter, Stanford has
Luedke, a 200-pou- veteran of the
freshman team of a year ago. Will
Fawcett, former Califor-
nia end, should fill Adams' shoes
well at right end, and Doughty, a
transfer student from the University
of Texas, and "Scotty" Campbell,
from last year's fresh ie team, are
other new men available.

Bear and Ashland creek Water clear.
Week-en- d outlook good. Fish are taking
spinner and files; good catches being made.
Fishing within walking distance of Ash-
land, where hotel accommodations are
available.

Learn
to Play Golf!

This is to announce that we
have opened a

Golf School
under a competent instructor,

Mr. R. H. Longstaff
at our

Fourth and-Alde-
r Street Store

THIRD FLOOR

where lessons may be arranged
for by appointment between the
hours of 8 A. M. and 6 P. M.

A lady assistant will also
be in attend ance.

Honeyman
Hardware Company

Fourth at Alder

CADILLAC
ROADSTER

We now have ready a most excel-
lent 1918, Type 57, Cadillac road-
ster, rebuilt and refinished in
dark maroon. This car, priced at
only $2500, will undoubtedly
appeal to you as being far su-
perior to some new car carrying
the same investment.

COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.
21st at Washington Main 6244

BT MIKE JAT.
HONOLULU. T. H.. Aug. IS. (Spe-

cial.) Duke P. Kahanamoku, world
champion sprint swimmer, seems to
improve with age. His performances
in the last few days appear to war-
rant the statement. A world cham-
pion since 1911. he has continued to
lead them all for ten years.

On July 29, 30 and August 1 the
Tale-Hawa- ii swimming meet was
held here. Duke did not enter any
of the open events because he is
training to row in the September re-
gatta here, but he consented to swim
anchor man on the Outrigger Canoe
club team for the meet.

Great Relay Races Staged.
As a result Honolulu fans saw two

of the greatest relay races ever
staged in the islands. The first one
took place on the night of July 29 In
the University of Hawaii tank. Four
teams. Outrigger, Yale, Hui Nal-- and
Hui Maka.nl. took part and finished
in the order named.

It was a 400-ya- rd relay. The Out-
riggers took the first lap. but Tale
finished leadn the second. Hui Ma-kan- is

finished the ' third lap first.
Then came Tale, Hui Nalus and the
Outrigger club. Binney swam the
last 50 yards for Tale. Duke swam
the last 50 yards for the Outriggers.
He was last to take the water. One
by one he passed the others, and was
even at the rd mark with Tale.
In the last ten yards he sprinted and
won for the Outriggers. His unoffi-
cial time for the 50 yards was :22.4,
which is one-fift- h of a second better
than his own world record for either
tank or open water. The crowd went
wild with delight. -

Sprint Overcomes Lead.
Then, on the night of August 1. in

the open-wat- er meet, the Outrigger
Canoe, club relay team won the 600-ya- rd

race through . the efforts of
Duke.

Three clubs were entered Outrig-
gers, Tale and Hui .Makanl, the lat-
ter having Warren and Pua Kealoha
on Its team. Not more than a yard
separated all swimmers to tihe end of
the fifth lap. On the final lap Jellffee
swam for Yale. He got away ffrst,
then the Hui Makani man and finally
the game Duke. He and Jellffee

I

Prepare Yourself for the One Big Hunt of the Year

We can supply your needs in

Winchester, Remington and Savage High-Pow- er Rifles
Winchester, Remington and U. S.

Fixed Ammunition

"Play Safety First"
and protect yourself from danger by wearing

One of Our Red Hats
Hunting Coats and Pants

Outing Boots
Leather-line- d Clothing

Mackinaws Raincoats

Camp Equipment

Tents, Beds, Cots, Tables, Chairs, Stools, Cooking Utensils and
Camp Stoves.

Use Blaze-a-wa- y to Build Your Campfires 25 Per Package

Hunters' and Anglers' Licenses

HONEYMAN HARDWARE COMPANY
Two ' Salesrooms

Fourth at Alder

swam 80 yards neck and neck, Duke
sprinting to a win in the final ten
yards, and covering the century in
:54.1. The Outrigger club relay team
set a world record of 5:53.3 fdr the
600 yards.

Conn Eng-age- as Coach.
DRUHAM, N. H., Aug. 13. Harvey

W. Cohn, Olympic athlete, has been

BRANDS

Park at Glisan

appointed faculty coach of the New
college track team. It was

announced today. He ran in the
Olympic games at St. Louis in 1904.
at Athens in 1906 and at London in
190S and has won N. A. A. V. and

championships. In Stock-
holm In 1908 he broke the Swedish
1500 meter record. Cohn recently was
track coach Indiana university.

: M '

.
. .

PERFEGTOS: 2 for 25"

INVINCIBLES: 15c.
(FOIL WRArPKD)
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